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N E W S L E T T E R  O F  T H E  G R A D U A T E  S T U D E N T S  I N  E N G L I S H  

 

Dear fellow graduate students, 

 

I am Christy Davis, and I am excited to be your GSE 

president for this next year. I follow in the footsteps 

of the former fantastic president Eddie, who 

encourages everyone to talk to him, and I ask that you 

keep that up. Please come to me with your comments, 

concerns, and ideas. This year we are focusing on 

providing resources for professional development as 

well as intentionally fostering a supportive academic 

community. 

 

We will have workshops for degree specific 

requirements to help you keep on track as well as be 

prepared for the different academic hurtles you will 

encounter. We are also going to have our third annual 

conference to showcase our work. And, of course, we 

will have some social events as well.  

 

A Note From The President 

 

A Note From The Editor 

Hey friends: 

 

In case you didn’t know, this newsletter—and the 

Graduate Students in English committee—is all about 

you. Your needs, your goals, your accomplishments.  

I don’t like to blabber on & I’d much rather hear your 

lovely voices & thoughts.  

 

That’s why you should feel free to contact me about 

what you want represented in the Sapient Pig. If you 

know of a reading, workshop, lecture, or other event, 

let me know & we’ll get the word out. Did you get 

something published? Presenting at a conference? Let 

us brag about you in the newsletter! If there’s some 

thoughts on TAing, MA/MFA/PhD stuff, or something  
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To make the most out of your graduate school 

years, we encourage you to show support and 

come out to the various events. You can stay 

aware and involved via Facebook and Twitter. I 

look forward to meeting each of you and 

discussing how we can make your grad 

experience better! 

 

 Sincerely,  

 Christy 
 

 
else you’d like to inform your fellow grad students 

about, we can find a place for your editorials too.  

 

The GSE is committed to providing opportunities 

for developing & supporting you as junior 

professionals in your fields, & allowing your voices 

to be heard in whatever capacity we can. A sense 

of community in the English Department helps 

students connect with other graduate students & 

faculty to ensure long-lasting professional 

relationships & high quality academic projects.  

 

To easily stay informed on graduate student news, 

follow the newsletter blog at 

gsesapientpig.wordpress.com. 

 

 Yours, Michelle D. Myers 

 

August  2015  

I ssue 9  

 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Graduate-Students-in-English/328022690688480?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/gsearkansas


President: Christy Davis studies 20th and 21st century 

U.S. southern literature with a focus on Caribbean 

connections. Her current project examines southern 

women and their depictions of the Caribbean islands, 

particularly Cuba and Jamaica. She looks forward to 

being your GSE President and hopes that you will come 

to her with any questions or concerns. She hopes the 

community of the graduate students in 

English encourages productive academic and social lives!

         Tumbling by Diane McKinney-Whetstone, 

The Lacuna by Barbara Kingsolver 

 

Vice President: Megan Vallowe is working on her PhD in 

English, focusing on Indigenous Studies of North and 

Latin America. She is committed to helping GSE become 

an integral part of the English department’s community 

and helping graduate students succeed in all aspects of 

their respective careers. As vice-president, Megan is 

excited to work on growing our annual conference and 

increasing student involvement in the GSE. Megan also 

serves on the Graduate Student Congress and will work 

to communicate the concerns of graduate students 

within the English Department to the rest of the 

graduate student body and the university at large. In her 

spare time, Megan enjoys hiking through the Ozarks and 

watching as many British Sitcoms as possible.         The 

Unsettlement of America by Anna Brickhouse, Absolutely 

True Diary of a Part Time Indian by Sherman Alexie, 

Scalped, Vol. 1 & 2. by Jason Aaron and R. M. Guera, 

Mean Spirit by Linda Hogan 

 

GSE Secretary/Treasurer: Alicia Troby is a second year 

master’s student in English studying rhetoric and 

composition. She graduated with her B.A. in 

Anthropology and English in 2010. Her current research 

focuses on the pedagogical implications of teaching 

adaptations of literary works.     Room by Emma 

Donoghue, The Jane Austen Book Club by Karen Joy 

Fowler, Reading Lolita in Tehran by Azar Nafisi 

 

PhD Liaison: Hashintha Jayasinghe is in her 2nd year of 

PhD in Comparative Literature and Cultural Studies. Her 

focus is on Third World Feminism and Postcolonial 

literature in the South Asian region. She enjoys teaching 

Meet Your 2015-2016 GSE committee, with the books they 
read this summer Freshmen Composition and is committed to help 

graduate students balance their academic and 

teaching careers.       Spinster by Katie Bollick, 

Sleeping Where I Fall by Peter Coyote, Finding Me by 

Michelle Knight, American Sniper by Chris Kyle 

MFA Liaison: Molly Rector is a poet entering her third 

year in the MFA program.  Her goal is to help build 

stronger connections between MFA students and the 

English department as a whole, especially when it 

comes to readings, conferences, and other 

public/professionalization opportunities. She likes to 

think of herself as a good listener, and she is looking 

forward to hearing what ideas and concerns MFA 

students have for the GSE.         Americanah by 

Chimamanda Ngozi Adichie, The Dew Breaker by 

Edwidge Danticat, A Field Guide to Getting Lost by 

Rebecca Solnit, The Ever After of Ashwin Rao by 

Padma Viswanathan, The Poisonwood Bible by 

Barbara Kingsolver.   

MA Liaison: Sally Ferguson is currently pursuing a MA 

in Literature with a focus on adaptations. She plans 

to graduate, completed thesis in hand, in May of 

2016, and she hopes to continue her education 

alongside teaching (because both are quite fun). 

Though a Texan, Sally must admit that living in 

Fayetteville is pleasant, primarily because she nearly 

wept tears of joy upon seeing the Fayetteville Public 

Library for the first time. She is eager to help any MA 

student that should approach her and is open to 

good conversation over good coffee to meet the 

needs of her fellow graduate students.      

    Red Dragon by Thomas Harris, The Dogs of March 

by Ernest Hebert, An Experiment in Criticism by C.S. 

Lewis. 

 

 

 

             

 
To contact the officers of the 

GSE, email us at 
gsearkansas@gmail.com. 
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Student/Faculty Liaison: Zach Hester is in the second 

year of his MFA candidacy in poetry. Secretly, when no 

one is looking, he obsessively creates lists and reads 

fiction. Like his hands while speaking, he is unsure of 

what to do with commas. Zach is very much looking 

forward to another year in Fayetteville, a place he has 

grown alarmingly fond of. As faculty liaison he hopes to 

be both a repository for any concerns amongst graduate 

students and a contributing link between student and 

faculty.           Life on Mars by Tracy K. Smith, Radial 

Symmetry by Katherine Larson, Winter Stars by Larry 

 TL;DR 

 

Levis, The Amazing Adventures of Kavalier and Clay by 

Michael Chabon 

 

the Sapient Pig Editor: Michelle D. Myers is a third-year 

MFA in poetry. Her goals for the Sapient Pig are to 

increase readership and exposure to the newsletter by 

making it more relevant to student’s interests and 

concerns.      Kiss of The Spider Woman by Manuel 

Puig, They Don’t Kill You Because They’re Hungry, They 

Kill You Because They’re Full by Mike Bibbins, The Book 

of Nightmares by Galway Kinnel, Machinal by Sophie 

Treadwell

 
They Don’t Kill You Because They’re Hungry, They Kill 

You Because They’re Full by Mike Bibbins 

The Book of Nightmares by Galway Kinnel  

 

 

 

  

 

    Upcoming GSE Events 
 

 The GSE’s annual Bootcamp Happy Hour will take place at Smoke & Barrel Tavern. This event is an 

opportunity for current and incoming grad students to meet and mingle before the learning and 

stressing begin in earnest. Come and enjoy a break from Bootcamp.  

◆ Thursday, Aug. 20, 7pm-10pm 

 

 Later in the semester, a larger Welcome Party geared toward English undergrads will also be held. 

The GSE is looking for volunteers to help out. Contact us if you might be interested. 

◆ Friday, Sept. 11, 12pm-3pm ◆ Location: plaza between Walton College of Business and Walker 

Hall 

 

 Upcoming events will be announced via social media and future newsletters. Stay tuned. 
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Too Long; Didn’t Read        For further information, visit uark.myahpcare.com and click on “Benefits” 

 Insurance enrollment costs: Fall, $241.15 (vision/dental option, add $172) and Spring/Summer, $334.34 (vision/dental option: 
$172 for Fall, $238 for Spring/Summer). International GAs/TAs: at first, the full, non-discounted price will appear on your 
student account. Once the department has completed your payroll process, the discounted rate will appear. 
 

 GAs/TAs don’t enroll themselves. Once you’ve been added to payroll, look for an email from notifications@uhcsr.com containing 
instructions on how to set up your account and receive your insurance card. If you don’t want to wait, contact Pam Delaney 
and she will add you to the system manually. 
 

 For GAs/TAs to enroll in the vision/dental option, or enroll a family member in the plan, the deadline is Sept. 15th. 
 

 $0 copay for preventative health services, such as yearly check ups.  
 

 Prescriptions: $15/$30/$45 copay, most pharmacies in Fayetteville.  
 

 $300 deductible per policy year for services outside Pat Walker Health Center.  

 

 

New Health Insurance, Major GA/TA benefits 

You might have missed this summer’s e-mail blast regarding the U of A’s new student health insurance, Academic 

HealthPlans. I sat down with student insurance representative Pam Delaney to discuss the changes that will specifically affect 

Graduate/Teaching Assistants. In her words, “students will never have a better plan in their lives.” 

 

The first thing to know is that under the new plan, the U of A will cover 66.6% of the enrollment cost for GAs/TAs. This 

means that for Fall coverage the cost is $241.15 and for Spring/Summer is $334.34.  GAs/TAs may pay the entire cost all at 

once, or request a payroll deduction via the Treasurer’s Office website. 

 

GAs/TAs, unlike undergrads, do not enroll themselves in the plan. Once a GA/TA has been added to the payroll in ISIS, they 

will see the option to “accept” or “decline” insurance. Once the insurance fee is paid (either payroll deduction or other) the 

student’s information is sent to the insurance company. Within 5-6 days the student will receive and email from 

notifications@uhcsr.com that includes instructions for setting up the account and receiving their insurance card. Those 

wishing to enroll sooner may contact Pam Delaney to be added to the system manually.  

 

International GAs/TAs may apply to opt out of the insurance, but must submit a waiver request, which can be found on the 

Academic HealthPlans site. International GAs/TAs who enroll in the plan will see the non-discounted price of $722 for Fall 

and $998 for Spring/Summer ontheir ISIS student account; once registration and payroll have been completed by the 

department, the discounted rate will appear. Partners and dependents can be added to a GA’s/TA’s plan, but the deadline to 

do so is Sept. 15th, and GAs/TAs must contact Pam Delaney. 

 

Under Academic HealthPlans, most routine services provided at Pat Walker Health Center will be covered 100%, with the copay 

for office visits costing $20. This includes the Primary Care and Women’s Clinics. Counseling visits at Counseling and 

Psychological Services (CAPS) will be subject to the $20 copay, but psychiatric visits for med-management will be covered by 

Student Health Insurance 100%. There is a $300 deductible per policy year for procedures performed outside of Pat Walker.  

 

Dental and vision insurance is not included in the plan. There is an option to add this coverage for an additional $410 ($172 

for Fall, $238 for Spring/Summer). The deadline for enrolling in the option is Sept. 15th. Dental/vision services are not 

provided by PWHC; students can search for providers when signing up for the plan. Without adding the option, there is a 

Health Allies discount program already included in Academic HealthPlans. This provides discounted services at participating 

vision and dental clinics.  

 

Prescription drugs are also included under Academic HealthPlans. Prescription copayments are $15 per Tier 1 prescription 

(generic), $30/Tier 2 prescription (brand name), and $45/Tier 3 prescription (specialty). This is a decrease from last year’s 

$15/$45/$60 copay, and the policy is applicable at almost any pharmacy in Fayetteville.  

 

 

Your Academic HealthPlans student 

insurance representative: Pam 

Delaney, Pat Walker Health Center 

Rm. 106, 479-575-4406. 
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mailto:notifications@uhcsr.com
http://treasurernet.uark.edu/Payroll_Deduct_Reg.aspx
mailto:notifications@uhcsr.com
http://health.uark.edu/index.php
http://health.uark.edu/departments/primary-care-clinic.php
http://health.uark.edu/services/womens-health/index.php
http://health.uark.edu/departments/counseling-psychological-services.php
http://health.uark.edu/departments/counseling-psychological-services.php
mailto:pdelane@uark.edu
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Acclaimed Novelist Zadie Smith to Visit Fayetteville  

Award-winning author Zadie Smith will present a free public reading at 7pm on October 5, 2015, as part of the 

True Lit literary festival. The event will be held at the Fayetteville Public Library. No tickets are required for this 

event. A book signing will follow. 

 

Smith’s visit is part of The Distinguished Readers Series, made possible by the J. William Fulbright College of 

Arts and Sciences, the Department of English, and the James E. and Ellen Wadley Roper Professorship in 

Creative Writing. Past Distinguished Readers have included Dorianne Laux and Joyce Carroll Oates. 

 

Other visiting writers for the year are still TBA. 

Professionalization at the U of A  

Last year the GSE partnered with faculty members to host a successful series of professionalization workshops 

and panels. Topics of discussion ranged from applying for jobs, presenting at conferences, writing and 

publishing articles, and the post-ac/alt-ac job market.  

 

This year, we will continue that trajectory with the aid of Professors Szwydky, Davis, and Teuton. A schedule 

for this year’s sessions is forthcoming. Please visit the Professionalization Resources page on the English 

Department website to see links to conferences, calls for conference papers, and other web materials.  

 

For those who would like thoughtful, respectful feedback on drafts of articles, chapters, theses/dissertations, 

etc., please consider contacting the GSE to organize a roundtable discussion/mini-symposium.  

 

 

 

Teaching Workshops; Secondary Emphasis Opportunity    by LewEllyn Hallett 

This Fall, the Program in Rhetoric and Composition is hosting another series of Teaching Composition Workshops, 

which will focus on strategies, activities and materials used in teaching Composition courses as well as recent 

research related to Rhetoric and Composition. Our TAs, instructors, and lecturers lead these workshops and present 

valuable teaching advice, a helpful teaching model, or significant and practical research in the field of Rhetoric and 

Composition that will be valuable to fellow teachers of Rhet/Comp. If you have a subject you’d like to build a 

session around, please submit your ideas to lahllett@uark.edu. 

 

These workshops typically run on Friday afternoons at 3:00 pm for approximately one hour, and this semester will 

be scheduled in October and November. TAs will earn a professional development point towards the Secondary 

Emphasis in Rhetoric and Composition for each workshop attended, and two professional development points for 

presenting a workshop. Complete information on the Secondary Emphasis in Rhet/Comp will be distributed after the 

semester starts. 

 

http://fulbright.uark.edu/departments/english/graduate/ma-phd-english/professionalization-resources.php
mailto:lahllett@uark.edu
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Fayetteville 101                      by Megan Vallowe and Michelle D. Myers 

Parking 

Learning the parking rules in Fayetteville can be a 

challenge. Most lots require either time-based payment or 

parking stickers. In the Downtown Square area (where 

Mountain St, East Ave, Center St, and Block Ave meet) most 

parking is free (limited periods during the weekdays and 

free nights and weekends), but be sure to check the 

surrounding signs.  

 

In the Entertainment District (anything surrounding Dickson 

St), almost everywhere—lots and street parking--requires 

metered payment. Be sure to note your numbered space 

when street parking and find the nearest meter or use a 

smart device to pay for a time slot. 

 

 

Residential Parking in the Entertainment District includes 

spots 1-299; while the public can park in these spots 

during certain time periods, it’s best just to stay away (the 

fine for parking in a residential spot without an approved 

sticker is $70.00). 

 

Rates for parking in the Entertainment District (Street 

Parking and Public Lots): 

M-F: 2:00am-2:00pm (Free); 2:00pm-5:00pm ($0.50 per 

hour); 5:00pm-2:00am ($1.00 per hour); All Day ($5.00)  

 

Sat-Sun: 2:00am-2:00pm (Free); 2:00pm-6:00pm ($0.50 

per hour); 6:00pm-2:00am ($1.00 per hour); All Day  

($5.00) 

 

     Things To Do And See Around Town  

 

See a movie at 112 Drive-In Theatre, one of only a few hundred left in the U.S. ◆ 3552 HWY 112N, Fayetteville, AR 72702 ◆ 479-

442-4552 ◆ Th-Su only; Feature 1, 8:30pm; Feature 2, 10:25pm ◆ Admission: 13 & up, $7 ◆ 
 
Visit the Crystal Bridges Museum of American Art-Founded by Alice Walton and designed by Moshe Safdie. The museum also 

includes over 3 beautiful miles of walking and biking trails. Admission is free, except special exhibits ◆600 Museum Way, 

Bentonville, AR 72712 ◆ M&Th 11:00am-6:00pm, W&F 11:00am-9:00pm, Sa & Su 10:00am-6:00pm, Closed Tuesdays ◆ 
 
Go to a NWA Naturals game – The season doesn’t end until mid-Sept for Northwest Arkansas’ minor league team, so there’s plenty 

more home games to catch. ◆ Arvest Ballpark, 000 S. 56th St., Springdale, AR 72762 ◆  
 
Support local arts and crafts at First Thursdays - The Downtown Square is transformed into an arts walk, featuring the work of 

more than 40 artists, live music, street performers, food and drink, and children’s activities. ◆ Downtown Square, 15 West 

Mountain St. Fayetteville, AR 72701 ◆ First Thursday of each month, April to October, 5:30-9 ◆ 
 
2015-2016 marks the 10th season of TheatreSquared, Northwest Arkansas’s only year-round professional theater. 30 Under 30: at 
each performance, TheatreSquared reserves thirty tickets for anyone under thirty years of age to purchase for just $10. Every 
summer, TheatreSquared hosts the Arkansas New Play Festival, helping playwrights develop scripts and produce world premieres. 

◆ 505 W. Spring St. Fayetteville, AR 72701 ◆ The season’s first play, Amadeus, opens Aug. 27◆ 
 
There’s also the Walton Arts Center, where national and international dance, music, theater, and comedy performances can be 

seen. Check out this season’s 10x10 series, 10 performances for $10 each.  ◆ 495 W. Dickson St. ◆ 

 

Moving to a new town can be stressful. Hopefully the information provided below can help to lower that stress. 
Fayetteville and northwest Arkansas at large is a great place to live, work, and play. Home to the state’s largest 
university, some of the country’s (and world’s) largest corporations, while being nestled in the Ozarks, life in 
Fayetteville offers small town charms with big city diversity. 
 
While by no means is the information included here meant to be complete, it does serve as a introduction of sorts to 
the area. You’ll find some helpful websites, as well as, places to go, things to see, food to eat, and activities to do.  
 
Some good places to start -- City of Fayetteville: www.fayetteville-ar.gov; Fayetteville Tourism Bureau: 

experiencefayetteville.com; The Free Weekly, freeweekly.com, Fayetteville’s Arts and Entertainment publication 

http://112driveintheatre.com/
http://crystalbridges.org/
http://www.milb.com/index.jsp?sid=t1350
http://firstthursdayfayetteville.com/
http://theatre2.org/
http://theatre2.org/30-under-30/
http://arkansasnewplayfest.com/
http://waltonartscenter.org/
http://waltonartscenter.org/10x10-arts-series/
http://www.fayetteville-ar.gov/
http://www.experiencefayetteville.com/
http://www.freeweekly.com/


     Things To Do And See Around Town (con’t) 
 
Cyclists and runners will enjoy the NWA trails - Browse the different trails and learn about upcoming events at nwatrails.org. And 

while you’re at it, ride the Fayetteville Ale Trail. The craft beer scene is alive and well in Fayetteville, and this self-guided beer 

tour visits 8 local breweries. Participants can pick up a “passport” at the Visitor’s Center on the Downtown Square and collect 

stamps at each location. Completed passports can be mailed or brought to the Visitor’s Bureau for a free prize.  

 

Note that while you can’t buy alcohol in stores on Sunday in Washington Co., you can fill up a growler at participating 

bars/breweries and take it home with you. 

 

Razorback Sporting Events - The Razorbacks are the sports team of the area (just pay attention to the frequency of Razorback 

logos). Various sporting events occur throughout the year. If you like sports, you have a lot to choose from. If you don’t like 

sports, at least be aware of when the big events occur (otherwise you’ll get blindsided by the mayhem that is driving anywhere 

during a home football game). 

               Tickets: Basketball and Football home games with a valid student ID, $10; all other home, regular season sporting 

events are free with a valid student ID. All single game tickets must be picked up on the day of the game. Access passes (season 

tickets for all football and basketball home games) are $85 but only a limited number are available and are typically purchased in 

the summer before football season begins. 

 

Events 

 

Fayetteville Roots Festival – a four-day urban music 

festival celebrating roots music and Ozark culture. 

Tickets are sold out for some of the bigger artists, but 

there are still many free shows. Traditional Ozark music 

and songwriting workshops and storytelling events are 

scheduled as well. ◆ View maps and schedules at 

FayettevilleRoots.com ◆ Aug. 27 – 30  

 

Bike, Blues, and Barbeque – Love it or hate, this is 

America’s fastest growing motorcycle rally, and the 

world’s largest charity motorcycle rally. Even if you 

aren’t into motorcycles, it can be fun to experience and 

people watch. Don’t try to drive up or down Dickson 

during the rally though, and if you live anywhere near, 

be ready to hear motorcycles at all hours for about a 

week surrounding the event. ◆ Location: Dickson Street 

◆ Sept. 23-26 

 

True Lit – Fayetteville’s Literary Festival, with author 

talks, workshops (including MFA faculty member Toni 

Jensen), music and more. ◆ Location: Fayetteville Public 

Library ◆ Oct. 1-8 

 

Lights of the Ozarks – Each year Fayetteville decorates 

Downtown Square with 450,000 lights. Opening night 

features a Light parade, carriage rides, and local 

vendors. ◆ Location: Downtown Square, Fayetteville, AR 

◆  Hours: Saturday before Thanksgiving beginning at 

6:00 pm through December 31st 

 

 

Music In Fayetteville 

 

Lightbulb Club – Also known as JR’s, the Lightbulb Club 

has been providing Fayetteville with live music since 1989. 

Just next door to and frequent partners with used-and-

new vinyl shop Block Street Records. ◆ Located off the 

Downtown Square, 21 and 17 N. Block Ave.  

 

Kingfish – Has an enormous patio to enjoy the rest of 

summer and early fall. $3 Big Cans, if that’s your thing. ◆ 

262 N. School Ave., just behind Dickson Street Books  

 

Smoke & Barrel Tavern – “Purveyor of fine whiskeys”. Also 

has pool tables, and trivia on Wednesday nights. ◆ 324 W. 

Dickson St. ◆ 

 

Backspace –DIY (“Dedication In Your Community”) and arts 

venue. No bar, so BYOB. ◆ 541 W. Meadow St.  

 

Nomad’s Music Lounge – Near the bike trail on the south 

side of town. On nights without live music, customers are 

welcome to bring in their own vinyl. ◆1431 S. School Ave.  

 

George’s Majestic Lounge – “The King of Dickson Street 

Since 1927”. Thursday through Saturday, George’s hosts a 

range of musical performers. ◆ 519 W. Dickson St.  

 

These are just a few places in town to see some live 

music. For more, check out The Free Weekly’s live music 

section, either in print or online.  
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http://www.experiencefayetteville.com/do/item/119-trails
http://www.nwatrails.org/
http://fayettevillealetrail.com/
http://www.arkansasrazorbacks.com/
http://www.fayettevilleroots.com/
http://www.fayettevilleroots.com/
http://www.bikesbluesandbbq.org/
http://www.truelitfest.com/
http://thelightsoftheozarks.com/
https://www.facebook.com/lightbulbclub?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/blockstreetrecords
http://kingfishbar.com/
http://smokeandbarrel.com/
https://www.facebook.com/backspacearts/timeline?ref=page_internal
https://www.zomato.com/northwest-arkansas/nomads-music-lounge-fayetteville
http://www.georgesmajesticlounge.com/
http://www.freeweekly.com/live-music/
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Eating In 

 

Local grocery stores in Fayetteville include Harp’s (many 

locations), Marvin’s Savers Club (Lafayette St. store has a great 

salad bar), Ozark Natural Foods (local co-op), Natural Grocers, 

The Fresh Market (opening soon), and of course Wal-Mart. Ozark 

Natural Foods offers frequent classes on canning and other food-

related crafts. 

 

Fayetteville also boasts two farmer’s markets, one located at the 

downtown square (101 Mountain Street, open 7:00 a.m. – 2:00 

p.m. Sat, Tues, and Thurs) and the other at Jefferson Center (7:00 

a.m. – 1:00 p.m.). The markets usually run April to November. 

 

For food assistance, check out the Full Circle Pantry, a food 

pantry for UA students and employees, and their families. In 

addition to canned and dry goods, and personal products, Full 

Circle has recently started providing fresh produce as well.           

◆ Mondays, 11-3 and Wednesdays: 2:00-5:00, located on-

campus 

 

 

 

 
Eating Out 

 

And when considering where to eat out around town, here are a 

few words on the subject from 4th year GA, and amateur 

gourmand, David Kinzer: 

 

David Kinzer's Guide to Eating in Fayetteville:  

 

 Little Bread Co. has the only bagels worth fucking with in 

Fayetteville, as well as the best cinnamon roll I've ever had. Springdale 

has great Mexican food that I haven't even scratched the surface of, 

but in Fayetteville, definitely go to Burrito Loco and definitely get the 

sopes. (I've done a lot of menu experimenting there, and the sopes are 

the best of the best.) On the weekend, I like to have a drink at Kingfish 

and then head to Los Bobos for a fish torta with cheese and at least 

four hot sauces. (Tacos are for neophytes and drunks.) Geraldi's is 

universally regarded as the best pizza in town; accept no substitute. If 

your student loan check just came in and you find yourself at Bordinos, 

get the duck. The town's Thai is pretty solid; Taste of Thai is the best 

for dates but the worst for drunken noodles. The best Chinese in town 

is the fried rice at Hawaiian Brian's, so take that for what you will. And 

everything at Arsaga's is good. Hit me up in person, and I'll tell you 

about all the places I hate.” 

 

 
 

Eating on a grad student budget doesn’t have to be 
just ramen noodles and peanut butter. Food studies 
scholar Leanne Brown created the cookbook Good And 
Cheap last year, with the tag line “eat well on 
$4/day”.  
 
Good And Cheap is available as a free PDF download 
on LeanneBrown.com, and includes shopping and 
cooking tips in addition to flavorful, fresh recipes. 
Included below is a favorite from the book: 
 
Broiled Eggplant Salad 
for two 
 
“Even if you aren’t a big eggplant fan, you might enjoy this 
despite yourself. Broiled eggplant has a crunchy and meaty 
texture, and the tahini dressing makes the salad rich and 
creamy.” 
 
1 medium eggplant, sliced into circles 
1 T lemon juice 
1 T tahini 
sprinkle of chili flakes (optional) 
fresh dill, finely chopped (optional) 
salt and pepper 
 
Turn on your oven’s broiler. Arrange the slices of eggplant 
on a baking sheet, then place them under the broiler for 
about 3 minutes. Watch them carefully. Once they begin to 
blacken, remove them from the oven and flip the slices 
over. Repeat the process on the other side. Once your 
eggplant is nicely charred, chop it into bite-sized pieces. 
 
In a bowl, mix the tahini, lemon juice, and chili flakes (if 
using), plus plenty of salt and pepper. Add the eggplant and 
stir it around. Add more salt or lemon juice according to 
your taste, then top it with dill if available, and serve! 
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http://www.marvinsgrocery.com/
file:///F:/not%20squaw%20valley/sapient%20pig/onf.coop
https://www.naturalgrocers.com/
http://www.fayettevillefarmersmarket.org/
http://service.uark.edu/foodprograms/full_circle_food_pantry/
http://www.littlebread.com/
http://burritolocomexicanfood.com/
https://www.facebook.com/LosBobosTaqueria
https://www.zomato.com/northwest-arkansas/geraldis-fayetteville
http://bordinos.com/
http://arsagas.com/
http://www.leannebrown.com/


 

Arkansas isn’t called “The Natural State” for nothing. The state 

contains six national park sites, two-and-a half million acres of 

national forests, seven national scenic byways, three state scenic 

byways, and 50 state parks. 3rd year GA Larissa Sprecher was kind 

enough to offer a brief guide to the local hiking destinations: 
 
 One of the first things I like to tell people who are new to 
Fayetteville is what a great place they landed in, especially if they have 
any interest in outdoor activity. This unique little corner of Northwest 
Arkansas offers multiple opportunities and locations for experiencing 
nature. If you like hiking, you are in luck! Fall is probably the best time 
to hike in the Ozarks, and the Boston Mountains, which begin just 
south of town, are truly spectacular in late October and early 
November. They also offer some pretty magnificent trails, with 
enough variety to satisfy any adventurer. Below are a few of my 
favorites.  
 
Devil’s Den: This is the closest hiking to Fayetteville, and thus popular 
with the college crowd and local population alike. An easy half-hour 
from town (and the drive down I-49 is well worth it!) this State Park 
offers 5-6 mi. of well-marked, often traveled hiking trails. The Yellow 
Rock overlook is an easy 3 mi. round trip hike, and makes a beautiful 
getaway that won’t take all day.  
 
Big Bluff: Also known as the Goat Trail, this section of the Buffalo 
River Trail leaves from the Centerpoint trailhead, 3 mi. North of Ponca. 
It’s a solid 75 min east and south of Fayetteville, but the drive itself is a 
treat. If you like rock trails cut into bluffs, overlooking river valleys with 
incredible 180° views, this might be right up your alley. It is a 6 mi. 
round trip hike, and the downhill on the way in can be deceiving. It’s 
uphill all the way back, but your iPhone photos will thank you for it.  
 
White Rock Mountain: This one is not for the faint of heart. You can 
drive to the top of White Rock Mountain (the tallest point of the 
Boston Mountains) and take the easy 2 mi. rim trail if that is your style. 
If you want a solid day hike though, take the trail from the bottom, 
starting at the Shores Lake Campground, 

 
 
 
 

      
Books  
Well, books are what you’re here for, isn’t it? More or less, 
anyway.  
 
Readings and other events are frequently held at the independent 

bookstore, Nightbird Books. ◆205 W Dickson St. ◆ M-W 10-7 & Th-

Sa 10-9 
 
For used, we suggest Dickson Street Book Shop, recently included 
in Buzzfeed ’s “17 Bookstores That Will Literally 

Change Your Life◆325 W. Dickson St. ◆ M-F 9-9, Su 10-6 

 
There’s also the Fayetteville Public Library. Residents of 
Fayetteville, Rogers, Bentonville, or Washington County are 
eligible for a free library card. A free Hatha yoga class is held 

here every Monday night, 5:30-6:30.    ◆401 West Mountain St. ◆ 

M-Th 9:00am-8:00pm, F-Sa 9:00am-5:00pm, Su 1:00pm-5:00pm ◆ 

 

which is about 90 min. from Fayetteville (be sure you have good 
directions!) It is 14 mi. round trip to the top and back down, but 
the grade is moderate and when you get to the top, you’ll really 
feel like you’ve earned the view, which is spectacular.  
 
Hidden Hollow: This is a waterfall hike, and you have to do those 
at the right time if you want to catch the falls. The Hidden Hollow 
Falls are the tallest in the region, an impressive drop from a jaw-
dropping overhang. Catch these on a hot day, and they are 
perfect to stand in, or splash around in the shallow pool at the 
base. Warning, it is a 2.5 mi. trip down and back, and it is a stiff 
climb all the way out. If only the waterfall was at the top! 
 
Although I have never been on these personally, I have also heard 
great things about the Glory Hole and Hawksbill Crag hikes, 
which are almost requisite to living in the area, and are not more 
than 3 mi. round trip.  
 
As you can tell, I am an enthusiast, and am always happy to 
introduce new people to my favorite outdoor places. The way I 
see it, there’s no better way to get out and clear your head of the 
stress of a semester. Get out, enjoy this beautiful corner of 
Arkansas, and take a hike!  
 
Visit ArkansasStateParks.com for more information. 
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View from Hawksbill Crag - CC Image courtesy of Texas Tongs on Flickr 

 Enjoying the Natural State 
 

http://www.arkansasstateparks.com/
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Remember to subscribe to the GSE on Facebook and Twitter, and follow 
the Sapient Pig online at gsesapientpig.wordpress.com 

 
The GSE is here for you, so please let us know how we can best serve your 

needs. 
 

Have a great semester everyone! 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Graduate-Students-in-English/328022690688480?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/gsearkansas
https://gsesapientpig.wordpress.com/


 

 

Thank you for reading the Sapient Pig. If you have an event or issue you would like to see in the 

newsletter or some information you think your fellow graduate students should know, please 

email the editor at GSEArkansas@gmail.com, with "Editor" in the subject line. 
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